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Names: _________________________________________________________ Date:_______________ 
 
Time started:  ______________        Time completed: ___________________ 
Location: (describe where the survey is taking place)  





Weather:    
Air Temperature:   ______  
Circle the weather conditions:    
                                                
   Clear         Partly Cloudy             Cloudy              Rain                    Snow 
 
Describe the Weather Conditions: 
 




Bird Survey Data:  
 Time Location Bird Species # of birds 
observed 
1 8:04 corner of south and main streets black-capped chickadee 2 
2     
3     
4     
5     
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7     
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9     
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Field Notes 
Record any observations from your site visit below (What did you notice about the site today that 
could have impacted the data you collected? What kinds of human activity (e.g. car noise, foot traffic) did you 
























Did you decide to make any changes to your data collection methods?  If yes, record the 
changes below.  If no, explain why they seem appropriate for your research question. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
